Using standardized patients and standardized physicians to improve patient-care quality: results of a pilot study.
We conducted evaluation research with a sample of registered professional staff nurses in a large, inner-city, tertiary medical center for a pilot study of videotaped case scenarios using standardized patients and standardized physicians to enhance nurses' communication and collaboration skills. Change scores from pre-test to post-test on a self-reported rating scale to assess nurse-physician-patient interactions and communications for 28 nurses were compared with a control group of 38 nurses who did not participate in the videotaped sessions. Repeated measures of analysis of variance (ANOVA) detected no statistically significant differences between the intervention and control groups. However, positive changes were noted in some aspects of nurse-physician and nurse-patient interactions in the intervention group. Immediate feedback from the videotaped scenarios heightened nurses' awareness of the impact of their body language. Nurses must continuously practice and enhance their collaborative and communication skills. This pilot study suggests that it is beneficial to use videotaping with standardized patients and standardized physicians to enhance such nurses' skills.